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SPEECH OF DANIEL IVEBSTER,

ON THZ,:pI.AaR:.Y gugsTioN:
WssaatobrijAarch 7th, 1800

' As soon as the doo'rs were opened'thia'
moping the ladies filed every available pcis
eitlhn on the item of the Chamber, arid'eve
ry avenue leading thereto was crowde dWith
anxious aspirants for similar favors.

TiliaNice President stated the first heel.
nesjatelpre the Senate to be Mr. Clay's coin-

prornisle'resolatinns, on which Mr. Walker
bad the floor.

• Mr. Walker briefly stated that theklvast
assembly which filled the Senate-Chamber
hail come to hear the Senator from Massa-
chusetts, and stated that he would cheerfully
give way to Mr, Webster. - 44• - . ..

Mr. Webster rose -ainVafter expressing hie
obligations to Mr:Walker and to Mr,. Sews
ard, for having 3 ielded the floor to him,
proceeded to address the Senate. He-ttrire;
he said, not as a Southard man or a Northern
man, but as an American. He hoped to dis-
charge his duty with fidelity, and with the
trust, that the swim which, was now raging
in the land would be lulled: ofie spoke for
the preservation of the Union—with an anx-
ious heart for the restoration of that quiet
and harmony so necessary to the prosperity
and happiness of the country. The
his objects, and if be could doer so
for them, his end would be moo plished.

He proceeded to consider the a ents which'
had led to the late war with Mexico— its
battles, triumphs and results, the principal
one of which was the acquisition of territo-
ries. Prior to the negotiations for peace, the
penp.le of California, assisted, perhaps, by
officers and citizens of the United States, re
volted against the Government of Mexico,
and ran up an independent flag. The result
was that a tide of emigration set towards
San Francisco 'frairi every country of the
world. The rich and inexhaustible gold
mines of California were subsequently dis-
covered; and this new wonder had increased
to a wondertul degree the emigration !to
hose distant shores.

He referred, next, to the failure of Con-
gress to provide a territorial governmentfor
the the people of this territory, and; said's
that, under %hitt state of things, there peppla,
had taken measures to establish a locargov-
ernment ; had selected Senators and Ilepre.
sentativeo, and sent them here, with their
Constitution, to ask en immediate admission
into the Union. This constitution, thus odor)•
ted, and now presented here, contained a
clause prohibiting slavery in the new Suite,
which provisiop back given rise to the oppo-
sition now matte to ber•-admission. What-
ever was believed lobe the abject or manner
of the commencement of thh war with Mex-
ico, it would generally-be conceded that it
was carried on ,with a view to the acquisi-
tion of Territory. Territory was acquired ;

but the natural expectation'that it would be
slave territory was disappointed by the action
of the people of the territory themselves.'

M. Webster then went into a historical
consideration of the institution of slavery, •
from the earliest ages to the present time.—
The ancients did not justify slavery upon
the ground that the more intelligent, and
therefore the stronger, were superior to the
weaker, The Roman philosophers and jurists
defendelPha.institution of slavery upon the
.internat,RwiLlaw—arguing rightly that the
conventional lath -at nations admitted that
the captives of war, whose lives, according
to the notioir of that day, were at the mercy
of the captors, might, in return for their lives,
be made slaves for lile—the obligation, else
testing upon their posterity. He alsaltanten-ded, by the civil 11mi-that-Mere Migfir-be-
slavery, ~

_.,..,...-0
First, as.a result of the voluntary act of an

individual who sells himself into slavery.
Second, as a consequence of debt.

,

Third, forcrime.
Bringing the matter down to the Christian '

era, he alluded, at some length, to the. feel-
ing in a large portion of the community, the
conscientious belief, that slavery is a sin,
and incompatible with christian sentiments
of brotherly kindness. He expressed his
own conviction that there was en honest be-
lief of this character. There were men in
the community who, in the too hot pursuit
of one duty, forget that there are many
other duties which they overlook. There-
fore men who suppose that they can distin-
guish between right and wrong, with the
certainty °Lae algebraic equation—who re-
gard nothirft 'good that is not perfect—or if
they seep spot ppm the sun,oonsider that a
good reason• tor striking theout from heaven.
There were men too impatient to wait for
the slotf and gradual working of great moral
causes. They forget that the miracles of

of Christ, in eighteen hundred years, have
converted but a small portion of the world.
It wee this state of feeling which had done
much towards creating the present difficulty.

What was the feeling on the part of the
most eminent public men in relation to the
institution of slavery' It was torrnerlY. de-

. nounced throughout the country . —not as cruel
and inkuman--hut as a political evil—itituri-,
ouidys substituting slave for tree labor, and
consequently the most eminent public men
commented • with great acerbtty upon the
conduct of the mother country, who, to favor
the navigator, inflicted the evil upon the
colonies.. The question in the,early days of
the Government was not whether slavery •

was an evil. That Was admitted. The
question was how ethe evil should be dealt
with. It waa thcitighe4hat its day would be
shortened 4...prohibiting the importation of
slaves, andrre proposition was introduced to

' prohibit such importation some twenty years
hence. This time was objected to by Mr.
Madison, among other prOmirient Southern
men, as being too tong. He feared, as lie
said, that too much of this evil might be inz
%reduced il soranch opportunity was allowed.
It would be observed that the wort: 'slavery'
was not made, use of in Ihe constitution—-
perhaps in consequence of the wish express-
ed by Mr. Madison, that he did not want to
see the institution of slavery recognized in
the constitution.

• Mr. Webster thought-that there were two
' historical truths which must be clear to all.
"-First--There was an expectation, former-
ly, at upon the suppression of the importa.
lion f slaves, slaveiy would begin to run
on

econd—That so far as there was any pow-
' er in Congress to prevent the spread of sla-

very in the United States, it would pee it in
the moat absolute and decided manner.

He alluded to the ordinance prohibiting
slavery' in the Northwest Territory. Mr.
Calhoun had cold that "this was the first of

• the aeries of measures calculated to weaken
- the south." He desired to say, in reply,
.that the ordinance waspassed with the unan-
(mous consent of the South—there being
but one vote against it—and that one a rep-
resentative from the North. Since that time
there had been a great °hedge in opinion,
both North and South, Slavery ,was not now
regarded by the South as,lt then was. There

, had been a continual.and growing opinion in
The ,North,:agrainet slavery, and a grewing
opinion in the South in Its favor, Now,it was

• consideredan institution of great interest and,
valueto•herproirperity:•t,i •-,. • '
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there. England would'hardly say. thidnew.
(Laughter.)

Mr, Webster repliedlo Calhoun's ob-
jeotiprt, that the operation oh the Govern-
,menClitid been against-the South,, and was
'oalealated to weaken her. •' His contended.
thlethe contrary',w.as thedael,:rse, larAis the
legitimate effectat legislation

Otrect :legisla!tien; ,..had,beeti!ndopted expressly for the benefit the
'Seep. in '3:import:et' this pinpositien're-'
cuffed to tlie:votintrii the ailmisejloircil:leu-
isigna and Alabama, and Commented at
great length upon the admission of Texas.—
He referred especially to the action of the
Demeoragy. .of the North, in relation to Tex-
as;and incidentally of theeeurse pursiied by
the same,,party in the Senate. When at the
obtrimehoement of the:war with Mexico Mr.
Berrien introduced a proposition in the'Sen-
ate to the eflect that it should not bo prose-
cuted with a view• to the acquialtion of 'terri-
tory, this Northern Democracy failed entire.
ly to . support it; thus indicating clearly their
opposition to ;such sentiments. It gaited

-those-gentlemen-toz-bring into the country a
world in the valley and mountains of Cali-
fornia and Newt alextoo, and to put upon it
the saving grace, of the Wilmot proviso.—

' (Laughter.) ,

Returning to the question of admission of
'Texas, be related Ilia own position thereon,
'quoting from his speeches and acts, to show
that he had always been opposed to it—be-

, cause he knew that whoever, possessed Tex-
as, it would be a slave feriftOry, and he was
unwilling to extend that institution. He had
time and again expressed himself as being
strongly opposed to the introduction of any
new slave States, or the acquisition of slave
territories. Upon that point he knew no
change in his sentiments at the present time.
(Sensation.) He had, on one occasion, he
believed, expressed himself against the ac-
quisition elany more teiritory—north, south
east, or west. He had expressed his belief

,in the Spartan -maxim—"improve, adorn
what you have—seek no (hither." But what
was our present condition? Texas had been
admitted.with all her-territory, with the in•
atitution ofelavery, and an irreparable law,_
by Which, &new States were erected out of
any portion of her territory, they {should be
slave States; and he wanted it to-be distinct-
ly understood that he considered thin govern-
.reant solemnly bound by law to create new
'stave States oat of Texas, when she _Ethan
contain the necessary population. Slavery
was excluded from California and New
Mexico byohe law of nature, which had e-
rected impassable barriers to ha introduction
there. This he-considered as a fixed tact.—
That that country was to be free, waq settled
by the arrangement ol Providence, andicould
nolbe changed. Regardiog_thie as a Axed
fact,,be would. say that he would not volefor
the'insertion into any bill giving territorial
governments to the new territories any pro-
vision prohibiting slavery there—nny _re:en-
actment of the will 01 GOd. lie would prit
Into it no Wilmot proviso—nothing that was
so useless and nugatory. He meant to stand
or fall upon the proposition that every foot
of the territory in this country has a charac-
ter, fixed and irrepealable, and which canny

'be changed in any way.
In flits cottnectfdn, be Said that the Provi-

so, in the case of Oregon, was nugatory arid
senseless, and obagrved that,il there wan any
Of the Northern• Tiemecracy who tow desi-
red to put a Wilmot Proviso into an act giv-
ing .government to California, he supPeted
that the-same man would feel it necessary'
to assert the same principle for the purpose
of saving the snow-clad hills of Canada 'from
the foot of rho slave, in case she shall be
anneked. (Laughter.) The provision would
be quite as necessary and proper in, the one
Case as in the other. In the next place Mr.

.Nicteliste'tproceeded to consider tfie complaint
~itiaclizirby each section of the Union against
'''lfiVothee—beginning with the complaints of

the South, and passing over that in relation
to the manner of collecting and disbursing
the revenue. He alluded .to_the difficulty
arising from the failure el the NOrth to give
proper aid in the capture and deli'vory of
runaway slaves. In this, he thought the,
North in the wrong and the.South right.—
It was a cause of complaint upon the, part of
the Sontly,--and-orre-whicirthe-Nort}t -ought-to
remove.

The duty was imposed by the constuution,
and it was VOL eonstsient wider/3-01100 for
Northern men and Legislatures to attempt to

evade this provision. Congress ought to ,
bass some law removing the evil. For one,
liq deuigned supporting the bill (Mason's)
now pending in the Senate, having that ob-
ject in view. In connection with this point,
he made some remarks upon the propriety
of Leizislative instructions, objecting to them,
and saying, 'in eflect, that if instructions
should be sent to him in relation to any mat-
ter affecting the interests of the country he
should pay no more regard to them than he
would it appointed an arbiter to decide some''matter in dispute between individuate, to the',
instructions of him who appointed him.—
Considering, in -the next place, the agitation
in the North, complained of by the South,'
he said he had no doubt but that during the
last twenty years money enough had been
subscribed in the North, for abolition presses
societies and lecturers to purchase the fre-
dom of every slave in the land; but unlorlu-
nately, he believed the sympathies of these
societies had never- been extended in that
direction.

He valued highly the' freedom of the
press; yet it was too true, thnt the press was
frequently prostituted, and evil articles were
frequently found in, the papers, having a

mischievous and irritating tendenoy, as there
were such expiesalona in many aneeches
made in the houses of Congress. Indeed,
he must say that the vernacular of the coun-
try had been greatly vitiated and depraved by
the character cd such speeches in Congress,
(Laughter.) After administering a rebuke to
persons for having compared the absolute
ignorance of slavery with the independent,
educated free labor of the North, he eloquent.
ly considered the qUestion of the dissolution
of the Union,'ecouting the idea of peaceful
secession. Could arty man be so foolish as
to expect such a miracle? Could any one
dream el, the breaking up of this great coun-
try, without terrible convulsions I As well
might we'look for the upheaviog of the wa-
ters of the 'mighty deep without disturbing
the surface.' But, what was to bo the result
Of disunion? Where and how was the line.
to be drawn? What was to become of the
States? What was= to' become of him?—
Where was the flag to lenient Where the
eagle to soar—pr was it to shrink and fall to
the ground?

The spirit of our ancestors—our very chil-
dren and grand-children-would cry 'shame!'

We allow these ensigns of our nation to
trail in the duet. For one, he would rather
hear of national blast and mildew, or war,
pestilence and famine, than to hear men
talk of secession. He alluded , also to. the
Southern Convention. He was bound to be-
lieve gentlemen designed 'assembling there
for the purpose of considering matters for
the safety, perpetuity and ,prosperity of the
republic. If they had any-design el_cousid-
oring , any projeots of secession, he would
only, say, that they had chosen nn inappro-
priate place,- When.they selected Nashville.
It was said once, that ii )(big William could
have .heard, of the..conclusion.,of the peace
of Miliaria, he would have turned in, ilia.
Coffin: • The-aarne expression might • again;
'be appliedin case the • proposition of sticee-:
sion should. be talked of over the 'grave-, of
Andrew Jackson. ,1n cono4,lo9flr
titer deliveredimpassionediereda most paisioried
(pent tribute to the value of the Vitioni'aitti
the :apirit , patriotism arid:philanthropy.
Which would maintainsW
-,:il,lAr.;Calhona'rocie, to reply.lci;;o4 rva-

%• 1100 It'luli.i,lfYAlr-',Webaleri ttc9llifll;
resulted from

drbwing' inteieeti;
j ;dl'`the?desire'oi''the'•, South- to'; extend; slave

lerritory4XlieitOridiiition:OPElOritliCtvaiithe
resulC myhaspg..wykii.;;;soo*4Wtlial,toiiiiifitibtr,..ol

lion,'lt'e:.wasslt~tual it by- any desire: foal the
..,. Otte as ol

üboilifienistaitefight.be:loonnealitlif.vv.idtPreat
;* ,

. .Britian, with a view to the abolition of: slo-
verEt o-Abe-States?wberwit.ilisied.-..1v4:101--
upon thin giound alone thatilte 'had advoca-
ted The Senathcr

r had said that the. South
aci:juiesCid:tnektrii/Ordinane0f11787, with-
out 4f.tlisiitiptijig.., vhice, • Mr. CalhoOu,an-
leaded:that kkint,ineasure was under e-
ision'ihilaisynara before its adoption, crating
,which itinetwithmuch opposition, and was
finalty 'adopted•aii.a compromise. He corp.
zlipentii4lllti,flebster on the bold. and man-
ly,:pnsition,ibibh he had taken'in relation to
ihwarreit Of ffigitive slaves.

The Senator„was willing and prepared to
fulfil °mini-iota and stipulations, and to vote
for a bill having for iss.object the better in-
fclicinienrol those stipulattobs; but he`inust
say to the gentleman that all penal laws up-
on the,subjebt would •be inoperative unless
the people and Legislatures of the Northern
States would co-operate. The Senator had
expressed himself opposed to the Wilmot
proviso, and ready to throw opda the territo—-
ries to the slave Statesas well as to the free.

Mr. Calhoun hoped that in the. same spir—-
it the Senator Would. be willing .to centavo
the'impediments placed in the way of the
slaveholding.emigrant, by the Mexican laws
in tome in Calitornia. He could not agree
with Mr. Webster that the Union could not
be dissolved. COuld no insult, broken faith,
or aggression, produce that result? ''The
Union could be broken, and could only be
preserved by an exercise of justice, good
faith, and.a rigid adherence to the constitu—-
tion.

Mr. Webster followed in reply,. What he
desired to say was, that rho brerikitig up- of
the Union-by: -voluntary-seoession..of- slams
was impossible. He did not doubt that a
course • of oppression or aggression might
produce resistance upon the party oppressed,
but that would be revolution—not secession.

In rejoinder to Mr. Calhoun's answer to
hisposition abbut the causeswhich produced
the acquisition of Florida and Louisiana, he
would suggest that it was usnal• for wise
statesman, having an object to accomplish,
always to take advantage of occasions to
accomplish it: The occasion might=be It--
diom wars, the securing the. navigation of a
river, or what not. (Laughter.) Again it the
object of Texas Annexation was simply to.
prevent her acquisition by Great Britain,
could not that have been done useflectually
by making it tree 'territory as slavel (Laugh-
ter.) " .

-

In conclusion, he said that when the direct
question of the admission of California should
come before the Senate, he designed saying
something in 'elation to the boundaries and
Constitution-4 thaj Slate, and the expedien-
cy of adinittirieher,tinder all the ouch metau-
ces, into the Union.

4511INGTON, March 6
REMARKS OFSENATOR COOPER.
On motion, by Mr. Cooper, the Senate pro-

ceeded to the consideration of the President's
message,received yesterday, transmitting the
correspondence of the British Minister.

Mr.Cooper road the letter from Mr. &them,
relating to the feeling of the goiternnient
people of Great Britain, In relation to any Pro-
posed increased duty oil iron, and submitted-
some

v.
remarks, rebuking this interference with.

our policy by a foreign representative. The
foreign minister, be, said, failed to his duty and
etiquette towards the government, to which ho
was accredited, when he attempted to makers
suggestion in relation to the domestic, policy of,
that government, justly characterized as ob-
trusive, impertinent, and deserving of rebuke.
Wo were competent to,. manage our own eon-

cornea regulate our own policy, without refer-
ence to any foreign public, opinion. He did
not doubt that the opinion of the government
of Great Britain was in favor of the =into-
nOtee ofa policy calculated to feed her people
and starve our own—but they had no right to
come here to express these feelings and advise
our course with reference thereto. lie had no
doubt that Henry Lytton Bulwor had already
been told by tne President, that hie interference
was not desired, and in language equally strong
with (hit which marked a similar rebuke to
De Tocqueville a few months ago.

Mr. Davis, of Mississippi, submitted a few
remarks to show that there had been precedents
for similar interference, estahlished.by our own
government. lie disapproved, however, of the
principle, of these precedents, as well as the
present action if the British minister.

Mr.Cooper; 'Mame additional observations,
assumed that thet President, in sending the cor-
respondence to the Senate, hnd done so for the
purpose of showing Congress that the British
government has, in fact, q greater interest in
the maintenance of an existing policy of this
country, digit our own people.

Alter some debate by Meseta. Badger and
King, in which they expressed their regret that
the Senator from Pennsylvania had expressed
himself so strongly.

Mr. Clay said thatbe disagreed with all that
had been said by those who had preceded him.
in denunciation of the course of the British
Minister—contending that a foreign Minister
might properly; to fulfilling his duties towards
his own government, suggest what would be
the feeling of that government in relation to
any measure she deems calculated to affect tho
interests which lie is charged with the duty of
protecting and advancing. He, however, hoped
thatithe object aimed at by Mr. Bulwer, would'
not be attained. In conclusion, he compliment-
ed Mr. Buiwer in high terms, saying that die
was well satisfied that his great and earnest de-
sire was to do his duty to his own government,
with satisfaction, at the name time, to sure.

Mr. Cass added jiis testimony in relation to
le motive and feelings which actuated Mr.

etilwer.
Mr. Cooper had no idea that his remarks

would have created so much fueling, but ho
'must saythat he was satisfied ho 'should repre-
sent his own constituents best by uttering the. .

indapendent sentiments and feelings of his own
heart. He urged nothing indecorous in hie re-
marks, and would not withdraw a single word
of what he had said, if lie hall to say it over
again.

Alter some farther debate, tho motion .-to re-
fer the mutter to the'cominitteo, on Commerce
was agreed to.

shocking Disaster!
A telegraphic despatch from Montgomery,

Alabama, dated March 7th, says, the steamer
St. John was burnt to the water's edge, near

Bridgeport, Dallas county, on her upward trip

to Montgomery, at six o'clock, on Tuesday
evening., tt. is supposed that about thirty par-
sons were burnt to deuth and drowned. 'rho
fire was accidental, and caught' from the heat
of the boilers. All the ladies on board, npm-
boring seven or eight, were lost. Lieut. Rico
of the United States Army, lout some $250,000.
Several Californians also lost their all. The
boat was Insured for s2o,ooo—she cost $40,-
000.

Destructive Fires.
An extensive fire broke out in Buffalo, on

the 10th, deetroying twenty or Ihilty build-
inge~ renderini thirty .or- more poor families
houseless, and causing a loss of about $300,-
000. ,

On the same day St. Louis was visited by
a severe tire."Soveral large stores,&.e.'were
burnt. Loss estimated aL5150,060;

In Roseville, Oh0;-Qa. the ,earns day, .a
anillvidaty.one

horaevoperiohed
New ORLEANS .ivratotti6,"lsso.4--Late ad-

vibes from ,Yudatan, report •that. the govern-
ment trbe,pa' had find a bottle", with she
ladleful, near Leblinoa, :in, which';the' latter
Were, defeated, hieing 400' as ,prieonerty 6CIO
inualreityand.a AuantitY;ol „money and pow:.
'der,' - The "''ringleaders alterwardis.itriplored
parch:in opte• Governor, and °tiered an un-
oohditienal surrender 'of their force's, , It is
f eupsioeid at' this 'Will:.`itntlin ,isnd to. this
long prott acted. war. bates ire:tn. the:o or of
Mexico. to, the 19th;'have been,recOYed,.but
they contain nethutg of indportence, ,

OnziAss, ;Juee 7,—Atiiiefei!-hayil •

baisti•.leceiufiso here Iromfcßio•to the 29th ,of
I:o4atio‘hioli elate 'het ihe",ittoelF,of ccifteo
Avee„ig4tteeir;tO;ebeut-,..,19;090 Coffee

e. 9e04 the Jatiargenliebeilitv,,lhe"l4oreti3OLloo7,ideeitatoltiI.li4idgtOr4lolo*Q*#.4 oolo4-04iit144t):::,...,;tit;

1ne.46 Suiptizitoir
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1850

1:1:!7"The Apportionthent 101 was up in the
House; on Saturday, at Datrisbufg, and
(attended Boas to allow Dauphin county but

one member
Mr, Wehsters speech.

This great speech as' undoubtedly caused
surpriseas well as pleasure. As a speech none

can fail to read it without a thrill'of enjoy-
ment, but with thouriands Mr. Webster's be.

liefthat slavery cannot exist in California, does

not furnish a satisfactory equivalentor bis

desertion of' the Wilmot Proviso. Slavery shall

not be extendedfurther, was what these expec-

ted Mr. Webstii to soy, and they have been

deeply disappointed.
`rho speech has not so far boon much dis-

cussed by the press. Tho N. Y. Tribune ox;
presses decided non-concurrence with Mr.

Webster's views, -and- ilre-Philadelrobia -North
Aynerierin thinks Mr. Webster has not fully
met the great question.

The Compromise
The resolution of Mr. Foote, of Mississippi,

providing for a committee of thirteen to or-

tango a compromise of the slavery question,
wee expected to pass the U. S. Senate yester-

day.. It is stud thecommitteavoill be composed
of Messrs. 'Clay, Webster, Berrien, Plielps,Dass
Bell,Cooper, Mangum, Dodge, Mason', Soule

Dicicintion rind Foote.
It strikes us, since Mr. Webster's speech

that Congress had better promptly admit Cali
fornis, and let the question of a territorial gov

ernment lay over, as recommended by -Pfal
dent Taylor.

AnEssential Omission.
The Philadelphia North American expresses

the opinion that in his great speech Mr. Web-

ster has entirely overlooked tlie main question,
the groat practical question, hick is now the

real issue between the people of the two sec-
tions of the Union. The South demands that

slaveholders shall be allowed to carts slaves to

California and New Mexico, or •to a part of

them there is an ultimatum of alternatives
presented, either that such a right shall be con-
ceded and secured to the South, generally, as

regards the entire expanse of these territories ;

mythat the territories shall be divided by some
oompromise lino, one of the portions to bo

specially set apart for.the use of slavery. This
is, id our opinion, the real practical point, the

centre and nucleus, the gist and soul, of the
coniroversy ; and upon this point, after a•most

careful perusal of his whole ipeecli, we cannot

firtd that Mr. Webster has delivered his senti—-

ments "freely and at large," or thitt ho hos de-

livered any sentiments at all. Tho omission is•

a most grange and unfortunate one ; but it is

still an omission ; end the controversy remains
exactly where it did. Tho South still demands;

and Mr. Webster does not say whether tho free

States are right or wrong iti refusing to yield
to the demand.

Front Europe.
The steamship CrMade artiVa at Halifax

on Friday last, With two weeks later intelli-
gence from Europe. The news is of no great

importance. Free trade has only twenty-one

of a majority in the English Commons, back-

ed as it Is, at the present time, by the whole

patronage of the Government. The Greek

seizure is involving England with the Conti-
nental powers of Europe. France continues
unquiet, and some now change is daily ex-
pected. Breadstuffs has experienced a de-
cline and coffee which has been much spec-
ulated in lately, was dull, with a tendency
to decline in price.

Colg Renton at Home.
Sr, Louis, March 9.—A very large meeting

was held here list night. A. series of resolu-

tions were pilled, approving of the course of

Cul. Batumi in the United States Senate, ant
repudiating Mr. Calhoun's epee& on the ela,

very question, and the tlireate of disunion.—
They also agreed to make "Bentonism" a test

vote on the Democratic candidates at the mu-
' niehal election.

MICHIGAN ON INS ADMISSION OP CALI-

FOHNIA.-A resolutiOn has passed both
branches of the Legialature,lnstructing the

Senators and Representatives in Congress from

Michigan to vote for the admession of Califor-

nia as s State of this confederacy, to be gov-
erncd by the Constitution which her pooplo

I have elected to present for that purpose.

,licrThe House apportionaaent bill has
been amended so as to give Philadelphia

County four Senators and Philadelphiu'city
but one. The proper ratio for a Senator is
14,743—Philadelphia city has over 22,000;

and yet but one Senator is to be given. This
5 a great outrage

MR. WEDSI.RRYS SPEECH is praised ve-
ry highly by the .Washington union. It g.ves
more satisfaction to the South than to Mr.
Webster's immediate constituents. The Boa-
twTranecript,scipi "it cannot be denied that

the speech of Mr. Wehatar lies produced much
surprise, and no little diseatisfaction among his
friends here. Ewen the Atlas admits as much
as this."

IMPORTANT SLAVE DECISION.—The Su-
promo Court of Illinois, in rt ... mum recently ha-
fore it, discharged a slave on the ground that
the State law under which ho was arrested, is a

nullity, because it assumes to legislate upon a

subject matter over which Congress has exclu-
sive Jurisdiction.

DEATH OF A BROTHER OF HENRY CLAY.-
The last surviving full brother of the lion.
Henry Clay, the Rev. Porter Clay, died a
thecity ofCamden, in Arkansas, on the let
ultimo, in the Ilat year el his age. It is anid
that, like, ills' distinguished brother, die was,
in. ail"the atteir.menti of eductitieri eel!
made. 4

FAsTINo DAYS.--Gov. Dana,of Maim!,
hasappointed ThorediY) April` 4, as,a•clay of
'patio° basting. • The Governor of ,N2l4arnp.

Oppointeid:pe day:i.i-apd,the,.'
Govemor- of •Mnsvaofinsette,
111 b pt April. •.• : • , • -

had; the
last'detee, 'elected 15'; Alseeisto. Judges of the
seentroeetts', tif .whend'.ll era 'Wfilge';find '4
Looefeeek, Three .11,tesldent' Judgee, wore Wed
elected, of,siltini;'',2 'eie ) 1 11.1ge,tind 1 a Loco. , 1

Glow, Thomns;Brown, of:;Florida,
nondennts'itio,,lashv)lll-aorvientinn as reieltv:
tieintr),loj ,ktfi_toddonny, and: .fipiFit;
if not the 19ttet;';4tht,CoUstitution:

radoivad
a ilgze!):P!!!!/11:°1!'P1'.y

'

Sir ilenry ilulwer'slieiter.

771'heitte'r .prOiesi: •
ing against any increase of otir dudiea on
British Iron, on the ground that it woulk,lpro-f
duce a vefir ...disagreeable effect in Eniclitrice
and which Senator Cooper of, Panneiy4+zani4":
so indignantly and severely denounced, ott

its presentation to the Senate, is as follows
'BRITISH LEGATION, W11311i110.011; JUG: 3, 11350.--:

Sir—lt having been represented te Hur'Maj-.
esty's government that-there is some idea on
alto part of the government of tha U. States ttm
increase the duties upon British iron imported
into the,,,United States, I have been instructed
by Her Majesty's government to express to tho
United States' government the hope that no ad.
dltion willbe mode to the duties imposed by
the present tariff of. the United Stu tes,ivhicli
already weighs heavily upon British produc-
tions, and I cannot but observe, for my own
part, that an augmentation of the duties.. on

British produce or Manufactures made at a
momput when the British government has, by
a eerik.ofmeasures, been facilitating the com-
merce between the two eountriei, would pro-
duce a very disagreeable effect upon public o-
pinion in England.

I avail inyself, fee., (Signed)
Ilurrar L. Bimwint.

To lion. J. M. Clayton.
_

We commend this British letter to the at-
tention of our locofoco friends in Cumber-
land county, aud tc their organ the Volunteer,
witichis soTouilly denouncing our Represen-
tative Mr. thittra,.for proposing that the du-
ties ott foreign iron should be increased. It
is a greet pity Mr. Bulwor's letter ltd not
appeared sooner, se that Mr. Bonham might'
have embodied it in the resolutions of the
recent convention l But as it comes too late
for that we suggest that the Volunteer have
it printed, in an..xtra shp., and accompanied
by an affectionate admonitory lecture from
the members of the Convention, have it duly
forwarded to Mr. Chaolr, so that he may be
restrained' in his cruel deaigti-of doing tha,
which would produce a "disagreeable effect',
in England,'

Mr. Bulwer's letter is certainly a curious
affair, and notwithstanding our disinclination
to say or do anything !,disagreeable," we
cannot regret Mr. Cooper's denuciation
althongh pronourfced— "uncalled MP' by
Messrs. Clay and Casa. We agree with as
contemporary, that if there be a tight Amer..
icon spirit now in the National Legislature--r-
-that is, if the disunion insanity has not utter-
ly destroyed or deadened it—we-shallhave
as we certainly ought to have, a hill for
posing additional duties on toreign iron run
through both' Houses. of Congress, and appro.:,
ved and made the law of the landin two

7/tat la the way in which the gov-
ernment of the United Staten ought to reply
to Sir. H. L. Bulwer's extraordinary column•

=CM
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A Noble Southern Whig.
The name of Edward Stanley, of Nola. t

Caroline, one of the noblest of Southern
Whigs, has been familiar to thor Whigs of f
the North for years. Mr. Stanley spoke to
theHouse, on Wednesday last, in a strain
replete N:rith patriotiA:n. Speaking of the
admission of California, he t•aid, "are we to
reject a State merely because she dots mst.
tolerate Slavery? If no Southern man boa
one votes for her admission I will." In re• •

ply to a Southern, member who was very •
restless under the keen thrush! of Mr. Stanley ,

the latier:boldly replied, "IL the Willnot Pro,
vise does pass I believe the people of North
Carolina will stand bk the Union—Wilmot
Proviso or no Proviso N •

The South at Loggerheads.
On Tuesday last, in the Senate, the day Bihar

Mr. Calhoun% speech, Mr. Foote, it ho has •al-
ways something. to say or some a:planation to.

make, took occasion to dissent from the oxtret ne

southern views entertained by Mr. Calhoun.
He gave it as his opinion that the whole diffi-
culty between the two sections could be at ni-
cably settled IC ten days by adopting his plat.. of
submitting the question to a committee of tt lir-
teen. No amendment to the Constitution he
said was necessary, as had been contem ded
by Mr. Calhoun. He then proceeded to def. and
the North from the attaekS ofthe Sduth CI wo•
lino Senators ile denied that Mr. Calhoun was
his (Foote's) leader. He would brow-b. sat,
Menace, threaten, insult or hector no man, and
would allow no man to brow beat, meni ice,
throaten, insult or hector him ! If and tho
Senator differed, and his (Footed) conatitu .ents
would not sustain the position assumed by Cal-
houn.

Mr. Calhoun replied briefly, denying tha t he
had ever proposed to be the leader of any . man
or of any party. Ile did not profess to be long
to any partf—he spoke for himself only. ',lila
It will be seen that the disunionists are quite as

dissatisfied among themselves as they are with
the north and the 'rest of mankind.'

VERYRiowr.---Min Charlotte ush-
insn, who is now playing in New Orleans , de-
clined to perforsii on Sunday evening, at the
St. Charles Theatre. It seems that Sunda yo-
voning is considerably the best basilica!, might
In New Orleans, but Mils! Cushman vary •prop-
ally refused to desecrate the Sabbath toren may-
Making Purpose/.

pr--Fossil Apes hay .e been four d in
the principal strata of Western Europe ,that
is, in all those Strata where the bones of mam ..

malia at found. If matt had existed when
those strata wcro formed, why Writ not ti is
oil hones also been discovered 9 The Info loner

is irresistible that ho is of an Inferior ay.tiqui
ty.

T 1 . WOODWVTII eU.
S. Senate Committee bn, Patents has decided
against the renewol of the Woodworth pa.
tent for a planing machine. This is a very
important decision, to which a large number
of persons aro intemsted. .

oz;7-Tho United States Supreme Court has
adjourned to meet again on the first of April.
The decision in the Wheeling Bridge case
will be given al tho r•.ext term.

pr-13.11ANDRETH'S PILLS ARE A aunt
Conte POP bra co en es complaint line become
an frequent, that there are few persons who have not
had It several time. It kind of malignant con. '
fusions cold. attended' with' much fever ,and great
prostration ofStrength. So soon as &gelato. swat-.
idw six or eight Pille wiarge dose is absolutely ne-
cessary Co reheat' the brain, that organ appearing' co •
suffer greatly in this eomplaint,. When they have. -
bparated wall. put your feet andloge in tintwatermr
mite rt. hot bath, Be aura and be purged.beforeyou
use 'any 'means of increasidg .the circulation, dr „
your life may be the' forfeit, Now go Fed"; 'end •In lied , take two mote rule, ao hot hone.
eat tea,'. catnip;or,'balm ictCbalseth or; dine'lvater
gruell.-7any,of these marm.drinks 'aral '

which may Ito loft to. oltoice.”ithey;of them' Will
helpto restore 'lnsonsibla porspirailon;add Otto hut- .;

'thod.wlif generally cure. ‘'Flhouldi•howover; the ' pa-
tient,

.;
after the pills end-aller tills treatment, not Do

'better to the morning,bet Mtn take another. six:eight,
'or ton 'pills more, according to. the' urgency,of pymp.
tams, and the..warm drinks', ethrfootor general bath,
at night, ,experience has -Mimeo me that tiro
third daY.gendrally , fin•lithe patient Whlh when this ' •
'plan has boon adopted •from the, beginning. in '
any, event,.the - continuance' of.tho trentmentTie the
•hesi that can be adopted; whether, it'...taltes one day
or twontYtwoirect the cure. i:.lfowever,bad the head

, may idhmover let blood'he.drillynor leeches applied,
We wantall the • Woad we,have:. Instead ofloosing
title ofour liesh,rletuCtiiice,mord!lilllth'whieh

• wilt take tlyt:death' principle Atom'nei ,lotorlng roar
:blood relieved, and Toady.Aurally all, it?-life toowers
,throar.raelorotinn, so soon ao the Wurgatlon, hes left .
, free to effect this objeet:.' •

• „.;fiCid in Bulbar., at 1.5eents,por bOx ClitifltZB
Oulhertertni dhippeneburg

ilt .11renriemon,VNew.,flemberlendyi3 1f.,,,pitrter,..,,
.fihireentinktewn;'4, Coyle, Hdatieetown,::‘ tif • ~4•

4',

,Latei;fr

Gilifornitsnews. comes, like the'waters of
the Saerditionto,in.w perfect' flood. The steam.
ships Georgia and tjui Empire ply; have both
strived 'at New York, bring:l44mo weeks later

. .-.

Mmes. 'About eiglitthundied thonsand' dollars'
.

in gOidovi. m4,,eome ,),:k y' these urtivels, an
feniklfraeid in the - hands_of passengers. The
.overflow at SacramentoCity was subsiding
'The State Legisloturo was proceeding in hr
butiLlees,it'§uiri iimit.. Son Franc:Men' was still
pros; wring. 'A number of brick buildings are
going- up; and give to the city a more substan-
tial a ppearanee than it before possessed. Sonic
of the us buildings are really very elegant, and
comp are favorably with the majority of build-
ings iin the Atlantic cities. Real estate is
hough-I up and sold at prices really startling to
those unaccustom,ed 'to "California raise,"—
Renee:. have nut delirecialcd, yet there seems to Ibe a .remarkable unanimity of opinion, that
they' must "come down." .Theast has been a;
very great reduction in the price of lumber.—
Perh sips full one-hall of the population eif 'San
Fran iciseo live in tents. "floppy Volley," and
the hills surrounding, are covered with these
frail tenements, and as the occupants pay no
rent for the land upon which they leant° their
tents, they thus contrive to live quite economi-
cally

. Board and lodging can be obtained at
$25 to $35 per week. •

I Tha operations at-the-mines were-:continued
wit h full average success. On the American
'River and its branches, ne well as in theruvines
:and gulches iv the mountains between them/,'
'those who work obtain $5 to $5O per day, when
the weather will allow operations to be curried
on. Gold is found in the high banks of the
rivers, and_ameng_tlin rock! _

whew no Gee

deigned to look for it in the dry season. • It is
believed there cannot be lees than twenty thou-
sand persons wintering in the mineral regious
ofthe Sacramento and Sun Joaquin, and, it m
said general good health prevails.

The.Pacific News says: "There is no evi-
dence yet of&creme in the product of gold or

i•signs ails exhaustion, but it is still described.l
as rough work. Large, however, as is the em-

igre lion, there is, room for a hundred times the
number, if theionly be of the right materiel."

Provisions aro selling at comparatively low
prices at the diggings. Flour by the quantity,
is selling et 25 cents per pound. Pork from
-37 c to 62c.' Potatoes. readily command $1 50
per pound. No othernregetables are to be eli-
tai ned. On ithe .Nlitidle.aniattierth Fierks, the
American miners' catnips ikin7tibundantly sup-
Pl led with vont:atm. ~...,

From the 12th day oPr7ttitll, 1849, to Jan.
9.9 th, 1850,inelusive,35,888enlissengers arrived
ut Sim Francisco by sea ; 1421 were females.—

1th ey arrived in 805 vessels, 487 American,. and
318 foroit..

'N'cw 'Muertiscments.,
Found,

ON Friday Inst in South linnovei street, a

Ur GOLD PtNCTL. 'Cho owner can havo
it by calling at this office, proving property and
paying for tins advertisement.

A 11lice

NOTICE is hereby givon that Leon—-
ard \Viso ul South M,Lddletun township,

Cumberland county, did bysdeed dated the 7th
March, A. 11, 1850, assign all "his property;
real, personal and rmixed to the subscriber who
resides in said township. All persons having
claims or demands against the said Leonard
Wise, are requested to mfike known the satne
Without delay, and those indebted to make pay-
ment to. - JACOB R ITNER.

March 13, 050. Assignee of Leonard Wise

,listate of Mary Fulton, deed:
ETTERS Testamentary_on the estate of

111,A Mary Fulton, late of Newton township,
Cumberland county, deceased, hove been gran-
ted in due form of law to the subseriber,residibg
in ilopewelt township, in said cbiiiity All per
sons indebtedto said cat ,te, will make immedi-
ate pay,mcnf, and those having ctaime,:against
the same will present them for settlement to

' DAVID S. RUNSHAW, Exee'r.
March t3, tem"

Important, to Zillions.
T"E public me hereby notified that I have

purchased the right of introducing llenry
Flinehbaugh's Patent Soft-tightening Bush for
mill spindles—for the countieslofAdams, Frank-
lin and Cumberland—and that I ant prepared to
introduce this improvement into all the mills
of said counties, whose owners may desire the
same. Any milt owner wishing to have this
improvement. will be attended to by directing a

line to the subscriber, residing neChambers-
burg, Pa. UPTON IL IfENDERS

ar
ON

March 13. 1aso —3t

Tavern License,

N°TICE is hereqy given that I intend to ap-
ply at the next term of the court of Quar-

ter Sessions of Cumberland county, for a li-
cense to keep *avert' or public house in the
house at present occupied as such by ine, in
Lower Allen township.

March 13, 1850. DAVID BROWN.
We the undersigned citizens of the township

of Lower Allen,in the county of CuMberland,
du certify that we are well acquainted with the
above named David Brown, that he, is of good
repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room, and conveniences
for the accommodation of strangers and travel-
lers, and that such Inn or Tavern is necessary
topccommodato the public and entertain stran-
gers and.travellers. ,

David Wise, NV D Shoop, David Graybill,
Let,vis Il• Wallet, William Willis, Franklin
illeelterman, Jefferson Floyd, Isaac Goshari,

Pllngram, David Mosley, Jacob Dimon, M.
Miner, David S AlrGuay, John Shiremnn.

CUMBERLAND AND PERRY HOTEL.
Carlisle, Pa.

%ITIE subscriber respectfully informs
the ditiens of Cumberland and Perry

counties, and the public generally, that he has
taken that large, new and commodious Hotel,
on North Hanover street, Carlisle, known us
the Cumberland and Perry Hotel, and recently
kept by H W Orth. The house is a new and el.
egantly finished establishment, • is. pleasently
situated, and is furnished with good bbdtling
and other furniture, and his accommodations
are such as to make it a convenient nod desire..
We stopping place. His TABLE will be fur-
nished with the best the market cautaford, and
his BAR with the choicest rollers, Ho has al-
ways on hand a large supply of FEED, suitable
for all kinds of Cattle, andgood F-F,EDIN‘G.
LOTS, with other accommodations which can.
not fail to render it a desirable stopping', place
for DROVERS. His STABLING is omen,
sive, capable ofaccommodating about 76 head
ofhorses. He has also about 200 acres of good
pasture land for Chub', which can be hail on
reasonable terms. In short no pains will be
spared to render the utmost satisfaction to all
his guests, HENRY GLASS.

-D' b, 13, 1850.-6m,
•rarnitare .Sale..

ON SATURDAY, the,l6lll of Mitreh, 1850,
will he sold at ntildje'liale, at the residence

of the subseriberion.,„motth..E.anover street, in
the borough of Garlfills,ta general variety of
FURNITURE, Consisting..of -Beds and 13cd-
ding,. Tablas, Chairs, Bureaus and Carpeting, a
first rate Parlor Stove, a Cooking Stove of the
verybest kind, two Clocks, a CopperKettle, and
other articles, too numetims. to mention, of
Household and Kitchen Furniture, ono Clover
Baer, and other articles. Sale tp.ontmenee
at 9 o'clock, A M, when attondance..ivillbe giv-
en and terms made known by

Feb 26.. ABEL„KEENEY—
. • I CAUTION 1.

. , .

• I•Masores OhalleAge Slacking,
inamense.and steadily 'increasing do..

I: mend for the celebrated Mason'S Chat:
tango Blacking has induced numerous uriprin
eipied persons to attempt. hit imitation of his boa
Jabot, verylog itlilightly, with a view .to eyado
uhe.late; ut at the same time!designod fq impose

pon the "universal confidence of consumers, .in
laver of Meson's Blacking t.and gs,tliekollator-

fe4 beareno.rosembleneeto the-Origino; axed P
in.aba label, and has none of its good,propertim.
;Comitry Morehauts, When ordering"blaCk.ing;
should be careftil,to askfer.),814ason's"-o.7gitiel

'Challenge.Blacking,"--whio4.is -sold.by..iill.: res-
pectable. W holesale every aity';in
the -United States. ":

, • • • JAIVIES Si.MASOII do;
• •• .5-o=.4t

ar -11 :
„

„ •
UST received nt the them) Hardware store
or tho opusoriber in' Bast' 4-Bgh Street, a

cornpletd nesorttneiitofVubti, Buckets, ()burns,•
Ste.; Sz.c, Also Duponte Rifle and Bloating
'Vevider,wlllob will ha sold very ahem) by:"}"'

a'n. 23d 1850, 44x.) ; HAN•MYoflA XTOI4
A....1, v, • „: 4 •

' •,, •

Notice,
ry`,TIE business at Chesnut Grove Iron Works,

will be conducted by Chas. Wharton, Jr.
as agent for the subieriber, all notes. drafts and
other papersinecessary in conducting the busi-
ness will be signed Chas. Wharton, Jr. Agent.

Murch 13,11150.. J BUCHANAN BOGGS.

NOTICE TO BETAIIIERfii
UTSoIRietailers :f3ff:otis,

chandisp, within the .Couland, and'veturtied and elassiftIVorthinate4;.Esii. Nereen,lll(cordence with'ilke'severai Lichfollows, viz: ' :."

Ctithste,
W..Ehy •• 1 •

John G Carmony •
Joseph D Halbert
SamuelElliott
Charles Ogilby
Cha:las Eurnitz (lig.)
George W Ilitner •
A 61. W Beni r.
DanielEckles
John Faller (NJ
Jacob S Faust (lig I
J & I) Ithoeds
\V LI Murray Agt,
S W Haverutick (lig)
Robert Snodgrass
ti A Herbert Jr.
Thomas Conlyn
Henry Saxton
Jacob Eheem ;;`,
John Homer 00
Peter Nlonyer
John P 'Lytle .;Jacob ,Noll ;
S A Coyle,
Jacob SenorJacob LeilTie*P
George. Poland WOC InboffAgt.
S M Hoover
T II Skiles
J \V Rawlins

M Porter
Arnold at. Livingsnrn
Thomas \V Martin
Not ban Ifantch -
John Keeney ;

Arnold & Levi
N W Woods Agt
*unmet Goldman
Hailer & Conner
Lewis Stiner

Ea

FER

Class

1 1
13
1,1

nri/ ---

1,111141er
Jefibrson

isor, i ne. •
:club am+

rn
Shippens&urg Borough

Robert Snodgrass
Edgthrd Schull-
John
James billiard
S Ktinklo
John Stambaugh
Philip Koontz
Peter S Ariz 'Agt
•Joseph P Nevin
tiV 1) E Hays
jc&OB Altiek
John B Duncan
(4 Trona & Son
Samuel Siders MO_ «4,
S D Wenderlick
Jacob ragas (BO
John Fulwilor Agt
John T Owen
Jacob Siny)ey (NO

EOM

13
14
14

Dackinson. ,

Andrew GMiller
Russel &, Dices
W M Watts
1) L Beeßaran

;sass D Cassell
\VV A Weakle, Ohl>

Robert Elliott (lig)
Whirry & Rhoads (liq)

Frankford.
J B Lackey & i o (liro
J Sterner Agt

12 50
7 CO
7 oo
7 Ou

10 ou
7 00

10 cm
7 VO

15 01)
7 (IC
7 00
7 nn

JO 00
10 50
7 00

10 50
10 00

West Pennsiarougls
Christianl.•eas (lig)
Josiah floOd;& Son
Donaldson & Groen
James Grenson & Co
C Renninger

14113& Wiky
JosephSnutLE

Newton

Sofa/tamp/laq
qhn \V Clever 040

Schoch, S01)9 & Co
Jacob Hettelboilghcr

etpt»
Charles Barnitz (lig)
J W ]) Ilcland
Jolui B Perry
Ileriry ,ittyder

Gilmore& Stough
William Barr Agt

lireworile

Hunter Herron
Jemisonliannon (lig)

Al'ettridlisk
'Jacob Swoyer
John Diller Jr
Williams & Brother
\VS Siuup

7 00
10 50

10 00
10 00
7 00
10 00
7 021

10 50

13 00
15 00

10 50
7 00

15 00
10 I4)
7 ()

7 00
7 00

7 041
7 00

10 50
7 00
7 00

10 50
7 (.0
7 00
7 00

, 13 3, 10 00
13 JO 00

-14 • . 7OU
.13 15 00
33 • 10 Of 4 •

•*
' 13 10 00

)4 7 00
"14 7 OU

Mechanicsburg:
J Melii.on'l& Co (hq) I
Simomi Actiold (lig) I
Ephraim Zug, I.
J L Retgle i

' Hoary Leas 1
Ira Day I
J E Spahr I
'viler & Fells 1
George Webber ' I
:,Eller & Myers3(liq) I

East Pennsborough
Jacob Reisinger Oki)
Adorn Eslinger 1
Joseph 0 Banks
Elei,ber ft F.s..hcubour • .
W 0 Banks I

Hampden
Thomne C Rheem (liq)
C; W Feeler (IM)
J & IV,}l Ecides

W Singiear
k ,,trock & Brandt
211 & S Marralt

Monroe

Nprth Ilfiddleton
Elias Light

New Cumberland
J K Bonk (liq)
W S Prowoll (14/)
John G Oho

o south Middleton
Jonathan Young
A M Lcidich
\V Al,xunder

\\'eakley
UM

15 00
15 00
12 50
10 00
7 00
7 oil
7 00

111 0u
7 00

10 50

10 50
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

10 50
10 50
7 00

10 00
7 00
7 00

7 00

10 50
10 50
7 00

10 SO
10 00
7 00

1U 00

A L Cathort
Isaac: Barton (lia)
Mathias Bitner (Iot)
Jacob Bpley
Michael Burk '

IC Beak, (HO . •

12 50
10 50

0
7 00
7 00

10 50
Silver Spritag

II W Metier & Brother
Jelin Reed
Coyle & Sponslor
Jacob Simmons

Distillers.
Edward Showere, Carlisle 8
William Harkness, Allen 9
John Bowman " 0
Robert Lion, Dickinson 10
Wm M Hendereon,N Aliddlnton 7
Robert Given, South Middleton 8

3j;lisVit M Goad, Agt " 10
It ' BelizhoovoAr, Monroe 8
,&PAIII 0 9

4dr.Coover, Southampton .10
tt6bert Quigley, Hopesvell• 9
Jacob Au ~. 10
Divid Oyster,East Fenneburo 10

Brewers .
Henry Barnitz, Carlisle
William Alexander, "

Andrew Harr "

10 00
10 01)
10 00
7 00

Mil
5 00
6 (10

5 00
5 CO
5 00
s'oo

Beer, Oyster and Eating Houses
George L Righter Larlisle 8
Jacob Low . B
Samuel Spero Shippeneburg '8
James Nlaloy Mechanicsburg 8

Retailers of Patent Medicines.
A L Cathcart Allen 4 ,. 500
William Bretton Newville 4 5 00
G W Singisor Monroe , . 4 500
A C Norton Cnrtislo 4 5 00
Joseph 0 13anke E Ponneboto 4 500
Elijah Switzer, " 4 5 no
Daniel Rife' 4 5 00
Levi Snell, 5 00
John Craig, , "'. 4 • h OQ

I John Deemer, • t "• . 4 ' 5 (JO
,

CUMIIERLAND COUNTY/MO. a ,Ido hereby, certify-that.the foregoing hi cot--

rect.list•ef the dealers in Merchandise, r.litent
Medicinesi &O.: in Guiriberlsnd county se,?re-
turned to ine•bylefforson 'Worthington, 'Esq.,
Mercantile Appreleor. ' All mirsone returned
and elneeified udder the Act of 1849;relating_ lo •

.Distilleries, Breweries, Patenaledicines at •

'ingHolum's,&e.,arenotifienWeal'. andtake
out their respective Licenses onl'or before the
,first of April. end all, Merchvits.ept ethers ri*
turitad'and clitiqifietl-na,atiOyelViltmll and, take
0„ 1,1hoirliconoo an or before that Oret day lit
NIIY.,IPCI. : ~: ...:WM•I4; rOIkTER.eittinty Tretteurstr.

~‘ yropmteep Officii Carlisle, March 13,'1850„
,

' • •,- 20-Dollars, 'Reward • '

OST.—=-On my ,wartront PeofTsbuzg
Adanie county to ,OarfieleV,dn. '}ipnerdoy.I lost. a. noodle .ol papers,contairdnr ee*ord

Dr•cda of lands oriniportanoo.,'llit perrop.:'whofintg.lind thorn and rottntuthoneJo'ntei:ahPAl, re"
neivO the'.etweareivardof twenty

1850.; , •

; •


